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WAYNE STATE

Adult Education

Basic Chinese courses focusing on practical Chinese. Courses can be tailor made to suit the needs of any group.

Chinese Teacher Certification

Wayne State offers Chinese teacher certification at the K-8, 9-12, and K-12 levels.

CLAM: Chinese Language Association of Michigan

An annual conference for K-16 educators and advocates of Chinese language and culture. Teachers, professors, administrators, and students share practical ideas about teaching, learning, classroom management, and program development. Check us out on YouTube!

Business Outreach

The CI at WSU can arrange tours and meetings with officials from the Economic Development Zone in Wuhan, the East Lake Business Incubator at Huazhong University of Science and Technology, and other business representatives in the City of Wuhan.
K-12 PROGRAMS

China Corps Summer Camps
Two to three weeks of Chinese language and cultural study for middle and high school students are offered at locations in Macomb, Oakland, and Wayne counties. Check us out on YouTube!

K-12 Outreach
Volunteers from Wayne State University visit area K-12 schools, providing supplemental instruction and activities.

Michigan China Quiz Bowl
A quiz bowl competition testing middle and high school students on their knowledge of Chinese language and culture. Check us out on YouTube!

High School China Bridge Program
Selected students enjoy two weeks of sightseeing and studying Chinese language and culture in China. Students pay for only airfare and visa.

Study Abroad Opportunities in China
Semester and year-long programs at Huazhong University of Science and Technology in Wuhan, China. Scholarships are available.

China Corner
Chinese language tutorials M-Th from 4-5 p.m. for WSU community members.

University Programs

Chinese Learning Community
WSU students attend Chinese cultural events and study sessions in this experiential learning course. Check us out on Facebook!

Summer Service in China
A poverty alleviation program where WSU students join Chinese university students to teach English in rural China. Check us out online!

Confucius Café
A weekly gathering featuring lectures or performances and an opportunity for WSU students to practice their Chinese and/or English!